Title 326 WAC
MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES,
OFFICE OF

Chapters
326-02 General provisions.
326-07 Public records rules and regulations for the office of minority and women's business enterprises.
326-08 Hearings procedures.
326-20 Certification.
326-30 Goals and goal setting.
326-40 Agency/educational institution operating procedures.
326-50 Participation programs.
326-70 Linked deposit program.

DISPOSITION OF CHAPTERS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS TITLE

Chapter 326-06
PUBLIC RECORDS RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES


Communications with the agency. [Statutory Authority: Chapter 39.19 RCW. WSR 84-09-002 (Order 84-5), § 326-06-140, filed 4/5/84.] Repealed by WSR 92-24-107, filed 12/2/92, effective 1/2/93. Statutory Authority: RCW 39.19.030(7).
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